
Anarchism and the Black Revolution - Part One
An Analysis of white supremacy

1 his pamphlet will briefly discuss the nature ot Anarchism and its relevance to the Black Liberation
movement. Because there have been so many lies and distortions of what Anarchism really stands for,

by both its left- and right-wing ideological opponents, it will be necessary to discuss the many popular
mvths about it. This in itself deserves a book, but is not the intention of this pamphlet, which is merelv
to introduce the Black movement to revolutionary Anarchist ideals. It is up to the reader to determine
whether these new ideas are valid and worthv of adoption.

How the Capitalists Use Racism

1 he late ot the white working class has always been bound with the condition ot Black workers. Cioing
as far back as the American colonial period when Black labor was first imported into America, Black
slaves and indentured servants have been oppressed right along with whites of the lower classes. But
when Eurooean indentured servants ioined with Blacks to rebel against their lot in the late 1600s. the
propertied class decided to "free" them by giving them a special status as "whites" and thus a stake in

the svstem of oppression.

Material incentives, as well as the newly elevated social status were used to ensure these lower
classes' allegiance. This invention of the "white race" and racial slaverv of the Africans went hand-in-
glove, and is how the upper classes maintained order during the period of slavery. Even poor whites
had aspirations of doing better, since their social mobilitv was ensured bv the new svstem. This social

mobility, however, was on the backs of the African slaves, who were super-exploited.

But the die had been cast tor the dual-tier lorm ot labor, which exploited the African, but also trapped
white labor. When thev sought to organize unions or for higher wages in the North or South, white
laborers were slapped down by the rich, who used enslaved Black labor as their primary mode of
production. The so-called "free" labor of the white worker did not stand a chance.

Although the Capitalists used the system of white skin privilege to great effect to divide the working
class, the truth is that the Capitalists onlv favored white workers to use them asainst their own
interests, not because there was true "white" class unity. The Capitalists didn't want white labor united
with Blacks against their rule and the svstem of exploitation of labor. The invention ofthe "white
race" was a scam to facilitate this exploitation. White workers were bought off to allow their own wage
slaverv and the African's suner-exoloitation: thev struck a deal with the devil, which has hampered all

efforts at class unity for the last four centuries.

1 he continual subjugation ot the masses depends on competition and internal disunity. As long as
discrimination exists, and racial or ethnic minorities are oppressed, the entire working class is

oppressed and weakened. This is so because the Capitalist class is able to use racism to drive down the
wages of individual segments of the working class bv inciting racial antagonism and forcing a fight for

jobs and services. This division is a development that ultimately undercuts the living standards of all

workers. Moreover, bv oifting whites against Blacks and other oppressed nationalities, the Capitalist

class is able to prevent workers from uniting against their common class enemy. As long as workers are
fighting each other. Capitalist class rule is secure.

If an effective resistance is to be mounted against the current racist offensive of the Capitalist class, the
utmost snlidariiv between workers of all races is essential The wav to defeat the Capitalist strateev is

\



for white workers to defend the democratic rights won by Blacks and other oppressed peoples after

decades of hard struggle, and to fight to dismantle the svstern of white skin Drivileee, White workers

should support and adopt the concrete demands of the Black movement, and should work to abolish the

white identitv entirely. These white workers should strive for multicultural unitv. and should work with

Black activists to build an anti-racist movement to challenge white supremacy. However, it is also very

tmoortant to recognize the right of the Black movement to take an indenendent road in its own
interests. That is what self-determination means.

Race and Class: the Combined Character of

Black Oppression
Because ofthe way this nation has developed with the exploitation of African labor and the

maintenance of an internal colonv. Blacks and other non-white Deooles are orroressed both as members
of the working class and as a racial nationality. As Africans in America, they are a distinct people,

hounded and segregated in U.S. societv. Bv struggling for their human and civil rights thev ultimately

come into confrontation with the entire Capitalist system, not just individual racists or regions of the
country. The truth soon becomes aDnarent: Blacks cannot get their freedom under this svstern because,

based on historically uneven competition, Capitalist exploitation is inherently racist.

At this juncture the movement can go into the direction ot revolutionary social change, or limit itself to

winning reforms and democratic rights within the structure of Capitalism. The potential is there for

either. In fact, the weakness of the 1 960s Civil rights movement was that it allied itself with the liberals

in the Democratic Partv and settled for civil rights orotective legislation, instead of pushing for social

revolution. This self-policing by the leaders of the movement is an abject lesson about why the new
movement has to be self-activated and not dependent on oersonalities and Doliticians.

But if such a movement does become a social revolutionary movement, it must ultimately unite its

forces with similar movements like Gavs, Women, radical workers, and others who are in revolt

against the system. For example, in the late 1960s the Black Liberation movement acted as a catalyst to

soread revolutionary ideas and images, which brought forth the various oooosition movements we see

today. This is what we believe will happen again, although it is not enough to call for mindless "unity"

as much of the white left docs.

Because of the dual forms of oppression of non-white workers and the depth of social desperation it

creates. Blacks workers will strike first, whether their DOtential allies are available to do so or not. This
is self-determination and that is why it is necessary for oppressed workers to build independent
movements to unite their own neooles first. This is whv it is absolutely necessarv for white workers to

defend the democratic rights and gains of non-white workers. This self- activity of the oppressed
masses, (such as the Black Liberation movement) is inhercntlv revolutionary, and is an essential Dart of
the social revolutionary process of the entire working class. These are not marginal issues; it cannot be
downgraded or ignored bv white workers if a revolutionary victory is to be had. It has to be recognized
as a cardinal principle by all, that oppressed peoples have a right to self-determination, including the

right to run their own organizations and liberation struggle. The victims of racism know best how to

fight back against it.

So What Type of Anti-Kacist Group is Needed?

1 ne tsiacK movement needs ames in its Dame against tne racist capitalist class— not me usual imeraj
or phony "radical" support, but genuine revolutionary working class support and solidarity, otherwise



called "mutual aid" by Anarchists. The basis of such unity however must be principled and be based on
class interest, rather than liberal "guilt tripping." "do-gooding" or oooortunism and manipulation bv
liberal or radical political parties. The needs of the oppressed people must be the most important

consideration, but thev want genuine support, not fakerv or leftist rhetoric.

The Anarchist movement, which is overwhelmingly white, must start to understand that they need to

do propaganda work among the Black and other oppressed community, and thev need to make it

possible for non-white Anarchists to organize in their communities by providing them with technical

resources (minting of zines. video and audio cassette production, etc.) and assisting with financial

resources.

kjuc ictisun uieie aic su lew mac* Aiimcmsis is ucctiusc uie movement piuviucs nu means lo lcaeu

people of color, win them over to Anarchism- and help them organize themselves. This must change if

we want the social revolution to take place in America, and it we want North American Anarchism to

be more than "white rights" movement.

The type of organization needed must be a "mass" organization working to unite all workers in

common class struggle, but must be able to recognize the dutv to support and adopt the special

demands of the Black and other non-white peoples as those of the entire working class. It must
challenge white supremacy on a dailv basis, it must refute racist ohilosoohv and propaganda, and must
counter racist mobilization and attacks, with armed self-defense and street fighting, when necessary.

The obiective of such a mass movement is to win the white working class over to an anti-white

supremacy, class-conscious position; to unite the-entire-working class; and to directly confront and
overthrow the Capitalist state, and its rulers. The cooperation of and solidarity of all workers is

essential for full Social revolution, not just its privileged white sector.

For instance, an existing organization like Anti-Racist Action, it adopting such politics as an Anarchist

group, should be given a higher priority bv our movement. Every city and town should have ARA-type
collectives, and every existing Anarchist federation should have internal working groups that do work
around racism and police brutal itv. In fact, the tvoe of group that 1 am talking about would be a

federation itself to coordinate struggles on the national and maybe even international level.

1 his would be a revolutionary movement, not content to sit around and read books, elect a tew Black
politicians or "friends of Labor" to Congress or the State Legislature, write protest letters, circulate

petitions, or other such tame tactics, It would take the examples of the early radical labor movements
like the 1WW. as well as the Civil rights movement of the 1 960s. to show that onlv direct action tactics

of confrontation and militant protest will yield any results at all. It would also have the example of the

1 992 Los Angeles rebellion to show that people will revolt, but there need to be powerful allies

extending material aid and resistance info, and an existing mass movement to take it to the next step

and spread the insurrection.

The Anarchists must recognize this and help build a militant anti-racist group, which would be both a
support group for the Black revolution and a mass-organizing center to unite the class. It is verv

important to wrest the mass influence of the racial equality movement out of the hands of the left-

liberal Democratic wing of the ruling class. The left liberals mav talk a good fight but as long as thev

are not for overthrowing Capitalism and smashing the state, they will betray and sabotage the entire

struggle against racism. The strategy of the left-liberals is to deflect class-consciousness into strictlv

race consciousness. They- refuse to appeal on the basis of class material interests to the U.S. working
and middle classes to sunnort Black rights, and as a result allow the right-wing to capitalize unopposed
on the latent racist feeling among whites, as well as on their economic insecurity. The kind of
movement I am proposing will step in the bruaph apd attack white supremacy, and dismantle the verv



threads of what holds Capitalism together. Without the mass white consensus to the rule of the

American state, and the svstem of white skin orivileae. Capitalism could not ao on into the next

century!

The Myth of "Reverse Racism"

Keverse uiscnmmation nas oecome tne war cry ot an tnose racists trying to ron oacK civu ngnts

gains won by Blacks and other oppressed nationalities in housing, education, employment, and every

aspect of social life. The racists feel these things should only go to white males, and that "minorities"

and women are takine them awav from white men. Millions of white workers dav-in and dav-out are

bombarded by this racist propaganda, and it is having e big impact. Many whites believe this lie of
reverse discrimination against white oeoole. This belief is embraced bv manv duped white workers,

who consider "reverse discrimination" to be at least partly responsible for the economic problems so

manv of them are sufferina from todav. Such beliefs propelled Ronald Reaaan to his two terms as U.S.

president. Reagan tried to use this racist propaganda line to precipitate a rollback in the civil rights

sains of oppressed nationalities.

The racists claim the concept of reverse discrimination suggests the wholesale discrimination against

Blacks and other raciallv oppressed erouos is a hoax. Baldlv stated, the idea is that the oassaae of the

1964 Civil rights Act ended discrimination against Blacks, Latinos and other nationalities, and women,
and now the law is discriminating asainst white people. The racists sav racial minorities and women
are the new privileged groups in American society. They are allegedly getting the pick ofjobs,
preferential colleae placements, the best housing, aovernment arants. and so on at the expense of white
workers. The racists say programs to end discrimination are not only unnecessary, but are actually

attempts bv minorities to aain oower at the expense of white workers. Thev sav Blacks and women do
not want equality, but rather hegemony over white workers.

An Anarchist anti-racist movement would counter such propaganda and expose it as a ruling class

weapon. The Civil Riahts Act did not cause inflation bv "excessive" spendina on welfare, housing, or

other social services. Further, Blacks aren't discriminating against whites: whites are not being herded
into shetto housina: removed from or prohibited from enterina professions: deprived of decent
education; forced into malnutrition and early death; subjected to racial violence and police repression,

forced to suffer disproportionate levels of unemployment, and other forms of racial oppression. But for

Blacks the oppression starts with birth and childhood. Infant mortality rate is nearly three times that of
whites, and it continues an throuahout their lives. The fact is "reverse discrimination" is a hoax. Anti-

Black discrimination is not a thing of the past. It is the systematic, all pervasive reality today I

Malcolm X pointed out in the iy6Us that no civil rights statutes will give Black people their freedom,

and asked if Africans in America were realty citizens why would civil rights be necessary. Malcolm X
observed civil rights had been fought for at great sacrifice, and therefore should be enforced, but if the

aovernment won't enforce the laws, then the people will have to do so. and the movement will have to

pressure the government authorities to protect democratic rights. To unite the masses of people behind

a working class anti-racist movement, the following practical demands, which are a combination
revolutionary and radical reformism, to ensure democratic rights, are necessary:

1 . Black and white workers* solidarity. Fight racism on the job and in society.

I. I'll 1 1 democratic and human rights tor all non-white peoples. Make unions tigm racism and
discrimination.

3. Armed self-defense against racist attacks. Build mass movement against racism and fascism.



4. Community control of the police, replacement of cops by community self- defense force elected by
residents. End police brutality. Prosecution of all killer cods.

5. Money for rebuilding the cities. Creation of public works brigades to rebuild inner city areas, made
uo of eommunitv residents,

6. Full socially useful employment at union wages for all workers. End racial discrimination in

iohs. training and promotions. Establish affirmative: action programs to reverse nasi racist emolovment
practices.

7. Ban the Ku Klu\ Kian^ Nazis and other fascist organizations. Prosecution ot ail racists tor

attacks on people of color.

8. Free open admissions to all institutions of learning for all those qualified to attend. No racial

exclusion in higher education.

9. End taxes ofworkers and poor. Tax the rich and major corporations-

10. Full health and medical care for all persons and communities, regardless ot race and class.

1 1. free ail political prisoners and innocent victims ot racial injustice. Abolish prisons, right

economic disparity.

12. Rank and file democratic control of the unions by building an Anarcho-Syndicalist labor

movement. Make unions active in social issues.

15. Stop racist harassment and discrimination of undocumented workers.

Smash the right Wing!

rascism is not to oe aeoarea. it is to oe smasnea... "

--Buenwsentura Durritti, Spanish Anarchist revolutionary, 1936.

As Capitalist society decays, people will look for radical and total solutions to the misery they face.

The Nazis and the Klan are among the few right-wins political forces that offer, or appear to offer, a
radical answer to the current problems of society for the white masses. That these solutions are false

will matter little to confused and hvsterical neoole searching desoeratelv for a wav out of the

socioeconomic crisis the Capitalist world is facing. Sections of the middle class, better-off layers of the
white working class, ooor and unemoloved white workers, all poisoned bv the racism of this societv.

are easy prey for Nazi and Klan demagogues.

The Nazis, skinheads and the Klan are the most extreme right-wing racist/tascist organizations in the

United States. Today these groups are small, and manv liberals like to downplav the threat they
represent, even to argue for their legal "rights" to spread their racist venom. But these groups have a
tremendous growth potential and could become a mass movement in a surorisinglv short period of
time, especially during an economic and political crisis like we are now in.

Basing themselves on alienated white social forces, the Nazis and Klan are trying to build a mass
movement that can hire itself out to the Capitalists at the proper moment and'assume state power.
When the Capitalist feel that they might need an additional club to keep the workers and the oppressed
m line, thev will turn to the Nazis. Klan.and similar right-wing organizations, with both monev and
support, m addihon to strengthening the state police and military forces. If need be, the C*nttai; sts wn]



place them in power, (as they did in Spain, Germany and Italy in the 1920s and 1 930s), so the fascists

will smash the unions and other working class organizations: place Blacks. latinos Gavs. Asians, and
Jews into concentration camps: and turn the rest of the workers into State slaves. Fascism is the
ultimate authoritarian soeietv when in nower. even though it has changed its face to a mixture of crude
racism and smoother racism in the modem democratic state.

So in addition to the Nazis and the KJan, there are other right-Wing torees that have been on the rise in

the last 1 5 years. Thev include ultra-conservative rightist politicians and Christian fundamentalist
preachers, along with the extreme right section of the Capitalist ruling class itself— small business
owners, talk show hosts like Rush TJmbaugb. alone with the professors, economists. philosophers and
others in academia providing the ideological weaponry for the Capitalist offensive against the workers
and oppressed people. Not all the racists wear sheets. These are the "respectable" racists, the new right
conservatives, who are far more dangerous than the Klan or Nazis because their politics have become
acceptable to large masses of white workers, who in turn blame racial minorities for their problems.

The Capitalist class has already shown their willingness to use this conservative movement as a smoke
screen for an attack on the Tabor movement. Black struggle and the entire working class. Manv citv
public workers have been Bred; schools, hospitals and other social services have been curtailed;
government agencies have been privatized: welfare rolls have been cut drasticallv: and the budgets of
city and state governments slashed Banks have even used their dictatorial powers to demand these
budget cuts, and to even, make entire cities default if thev did not submit. This even happened to New
York City in the 1 970s. So this is not just an issue of poor, dumb rednecks in hoods. This is about
hoods in business suits.

A first step in organizing and preparing the working class in the economic crisis we face is to directly
take on the right-wing threat Repressive economic legislation bv conservative politicians to punish the
poor and working class must be defeated; taxes on the rich and major corporations must be increased,
while taxes on the workers and farmers must be abolished. If the politicians will not do it we will
organize a tax boycott to force them to do it. The Nazis and Klan must be confronted through direct
action. Anarchists, the left and labor organizations must organize to defend workers and oppressed
from physical assaults by the racists, as well as hold mass demonstrations in the streets at fascist rallies.
We also must oppose scum like Operation Rescue that uses violent Fascist tactics against women's
rights to abortions. It is part of the same battleground

Here is the situation: David Duke, the "ex"-KJansman is now part ot the "respectable" nght, which
picks up support among the upper middle class. Meanwhile the Klan and Nazi skinheads are making
headway among different social layers, mainly poor white workers and unemployed white youth. Tom
Met*ser, the leader of white Arvan Resistance., called the Nazi skinheads his "Brown-shirts of the
'90s:' This is very dangerous, but we cannot leave these people to the Nazis and Klan uncontested We
should trv Jo win them over, or at least neutralize anv active opposition on their part. This is a
defensive tactic at the very least, but really we have no choice, and it is part of our revolutionary duty
to organize the entire working class anvwav. We should direct propaganda to these workers to expose
the Nazis and Klan for the scum they are, and show how the workers are being misled. We should also
make if possible for them to fight this miserv against the real enemv: the Capitalist class.

But m addition to defensive operations for propaganda, we must take direct offensive action to
DhvsicalJv resist the racists when this is nossihle. For example, where the balance of forces allows it
we must organize to forcefully drive the Nazis and Klan off the streets. In order to smash their
movements we must organize eommamlo-lvne actions to attack their rallies, close their bookshops and
newspapers, destroy their meeting halls, and break up their marches- Since the Nazis and Klan organize



by threatening and using violence, we must be prepared to reply to them in kind, but in a better-

orpani/ed and more effective wsv. For instance, nips like David Duke and Tom Metzger, who have

been advocating and leading the fascist movement in America, should be assassinated. We should

infiii rate Klan anil Nazi demonstrations in order to assault leaders and disrupt ihem. or hide at a

distance and snipe at them with high-powered rifles. I have always felt that underground guerrilla

movements like the Black liberation Armv. Weather Underground, and New World Liberation Front

should have attacked fascist movements and assassinated their leaders. If we cripple the fascists in this

fash inn, we can smash the entire right and hep in to smash the State. This is the onlv wav to Stop

fascists- DB4 TH TO THE KLANAND ALL FASCISTS!

None other than Adolph Hitler has been quoted as saying: "Only one thing could have stopped our

movement. If our adversaries had understood its principle, and from the first dav had smashed with the

utmost brutality the nucleus of our new movement. " We should take heed.

( >ne other thing that we must do, and is something which tactically separates us Anarchists from the

Marxist-Leninists, is that we use our studies of the authoritarian personality' to help us organize against

fascist recruitment All the M-L's "United Fronts" care about is a strict political approach to defeat

fascism and prevent ihem from attaining slate power, while heinp able to usher the Communist oartv in

instead. They organize liberals and others into mass coalitions just to seize power, and then crush all

radical and liberal ideological opponents after ihev get done with 1he fascists. That is whv the Stalinist

'Communist'' states resemble fascist police states so much in refusing to.allow ideological plurality —
tiicv are both totalitarian. For that matter, how much difference was there reallv between Stalin and
Bider? So, I say that merely physically beating back the fascists is not the issue. We need to study what
accounts for the mass psvcholoirv of fascism and then defeat it ideological Iv. coine to the core of the

deep seated racist beliefs, emotions, and authoritarian conditioning of those workers who support

fascism and all notice slate authority.

The third prong of our ^jntegy is to organize among the workers and other oppressed sections of
SOCi'etv with a nrnpram thai addresses iheir needs. As has been said, the Klan and Nazis recruit among
certain social layers— overwhelmingly white youth who are hard-pressed by the economic cr : - -

These neonle see Blacks- I-atinos. Asians- Gavs. women, and radical movements as a threat. Thev are

racist reactionary and potentially very violent. Fearful that they will lose the little they have, they buy
the mvth that the problems is "those neonle" trvinp to Steal their iobs. homes, future, etc.. rather than

the decay of the Capitalist system.

As long as there appears to be no alternative to hghtmg over a shrinking social "pie." the lascists, with

their simple minded "solutions." will get a hearing among the degenerate elements of the working
class. The only way to undercut the appeal of the right is to organize a Libertarian workers movement
that can Hpht for and win the thinps that neonle need — iobs. decent housing and schools, health care.

etc. This can demonstrate concretely that there Is an alternative to the right wing's poisonous
"solutions." and it can win to the ranks of the workers' movement some of those people attracted to the

fascist movement.

i— -M „_.,„.. „ +*n a.11 areas oi our organizing, we must carry out consistent revolutionary propaganda explaining

Capitalism is responsible for unempiovrnent. rising prices, rotten schools and housing and the rest of
the decay we see around us. We must expose the fact thai- while the Nazis, Klau and other right-

wingers make Black. Gavs. I atinos and other oppressed people the scapesoat for the economic crisis,

their real aim is to destroy the entire workers move/nent, commit genocide, start an adveiituristic war
arid turn workers into outright slaves of the State. Therefore, these fascisl forces are a threat to all

workers of every nationality. It must be explained that they only want to use white workers as pawns in



their scheme to ereale a fascist dictatorship, and alt workers must unite and fight back and overthrow

the state ifthev arc to be nrc DEATH TO THFMAN DEATH TO THENAZIS!

defeat white sunremacv!

1 he very means ot class control by the rich is the least understood. White supremacy is more than just

a set ot ideas or prejudices. It is national oppression. Yet to most white people, the term conjures up
images of the Nazis orKu KJtix Klan rather than the system of white skin privileges thai really

undcrtzirds Ihe Capitalist svstem in the U.S. Most white Deozrte, Anarchists included, believe in essence
ii.-.i R!uL n^.»pir. ,,.. 'M,^ >:.«r.e" hs whiles and that ",e ! <uldjttst fight around "common Usual."

father than deal with "racial matters." if thev see any tirgencv m dealing with the mailer a! all. Some
will not raise it in such a blunt fashion, they will say that "class issues should Jake precedence," hut it

rutins fne same thing. Thev believe ii's DOSSiWe io DUl offthe Struggle against white supremaev unfil

after the revolution, when in fact there will he no revolution if white supremacy is not attacked and
defeated first. Thev won't win a revolution in Ihe U.S. until thev fight to improve Ihe lot ofBlacks anil

oppressed people who are being deprived of their demt»ciratie rights, as well as being super-exploited as
work ers.

iKruwi n-rur; ;!„_. ,
,>,-, inception of the North \;^:-' :c:^>'v : :»^: movement, the shnplerniinded

economist position that all Black and white workers have to do to wage a revolution is to engage in a

"eommwn {economic) struggle" has been used to avoid struggle against white supremacy., lu fact, ihe
while i'.-fi has alwavs taken the chauvinist Position that since the while working class is ihe

revolutionary vanguard anyway, why worry about an issue that will "divide the class"? Historically

Anarchists have not even brought un ihe matter of"race polities." as one Anarchist referred to it the

first tone this pamphlet was published. This is a total evasion of the issue.

Yet it is the Capitalist bourgeoisie that creates inequality as a way to divide and rule over the entire

working Cisss. w hite Srun privilege is a lOrrn of domination by Capital over white labor as well as

oppressed nationality labor, not just providing material incentives to "buy off" white workers and set

them against Black anil other oppressed workers. This explains the obedience of white labor to

Capitalism and the State. The white working class does not see their better off condition as part of the
svslcrn of exploitation. After centuries of political and social indoctrination, thev feel their privileged

position is just and proper, and what is more has been "earned." They feel threatened by social gains of
non-while workers, which is whv thev so vehemenilv ODDOSed affirmative action plans to benefit

minorities in jobs and hiring, and to redress years of discrimination against them, ft is also why white
workers have imposed most civil rights legislation.

Yet it is the day-to-day workings ofwhite supremacy that we most fight most vigorous)v. We cannot
remain ignorant or indifferent to the workings of race and class under this svstem. so that oppressed
workers remain victimised. Foryears* Blacks have been ".first hired, first ffred" bv CapitaMst industry.

Further, scftioriiv svstems have engaged in open racial discrimination, and are little more than while

job trusts. Blacks have even been driver} out of whole industries, such as coa) mining. Yet the white
labor bosses have never objected or intervened on behalf of their class brothers, nor will thev if not

pressed up against the wall by white workers.

As pointed cut there are material incentives to this white worker opportunism: better johs, higher pay.

unproved living conditions m white communities, etc.. in short what has come to be known as the

"white middle class- lifestyle/' This is what labor and the left have always fought to maintain., not class

Solidarity, which would necessitate a Struggle against white supremaev. This lifesfvle is based on the

sirper-evploitation of the non-white sector of the domestic working class as well as countries exploited



by imperialism around the world,

In America, class antagonism has always included racial hatred as an essential component hut it is

structural ratucr u-tsn rust iucoiogicai. ouicc a^i oi the institutions* the culture, and the socioeconomic
system of U.S. Capitalism are based on white supremacy, bow then is it possible to truly fight the rule

cm Capital wimujii peine forced to defeat white supremacy? The dual-tier economv ofwhites on too

and Rticts on t^e bottom (even with all the class differences among whites Has successfully resisted

every attempt bv radical social niovenients. These reluctant fefofrners li^ve danced around the issue.

\Vbtle wmnjng reforms, in mnny cases pnmari.lv for while workers oolv., these white radicals have vet

to tannic: ftrt: svsfcm ;iml finer) the rOad in social revolution.

The figfari against white skin privilege a\so requires the rejection of the vicious identification of.North
Aftterieans as "white" people, rather than as Welsh. German. Irish, etc. as their national origin. This
"white race" designation is a contrived syper-naiionaiity designed to inflate the social importance of
Rtminemi ethnics anil to enlist them as tools in the Capitalist SVStem of exploitation. In North America,
white skin has aiway s implied freedom and privilege: freedom to gain employment, to travel, to obtain

SOCial mohniiv out of one's horn class Standing, and a whole world of Eurocentric privileges.

Therefore, before a social revolution can take place, there must he an abolition of the social category of
the "white race," fwith few exceptions in this essav. I will begirt referring to fbero as "North

Americans")

these "white" people must engage tn class suicide and race treachery betore they can truly be accepted
oj ann-a kjx uiiiwjv. aAiu imiuuuhuv OpptCSSCu yvvia.CaS, XhC WJQOtC tdCn behind a White "BCC IS COUtOnnity'
and making them accomplices to mass murder and exploitation. If white people do no* want to he
sauuieu witn tne historical teaacv of colonialism;, slavery and genocide themselves, then thev must
rebel against it So the "whites" mast denounce the white identity and its system ofprivilege, and thev
runs! Struggle to redefine themselves and (heir relationship with others. As long as white soeiri\

(through the State which saiys it is acting in the name ofwhite people), continues to opnress and
dominate rtn the institutions of the Black COmmnnJtV, racial tension will eoniinue to exist, and whites

generally will continue !o be eieeo a1* the enenw

So what do North Americans start to do to deteat racial opportunism, white skin privileges and other

forms Gi wititc supremacy? First they must break down the walls separating thcrn from thcii non-white
allies Tntfn together they must wage a fight against inequality in the workplace, communities, and in

ilie social order Yet Si not inst the democratic rights ofAfrican people we are referring to when we are
talking abot*t "nactfonal oppression" If thai were the whole issue, then maybe more reforms could
obtain racial and social eoualifv. Rut no, that is not what we are talking about

Blacks (or Africans >" America) are colom/eil America is a mother country with an internal colony.
For Africans m America-, our situation is one of total oppression. No people ore-, truly free until thev can
determine their o**n destiny Oaoes *s a captive. Oppressed colonial status thai must be overthrown, rx*t

iiiNi smashing ideological racism or denial of civil rights, hi fact without smashing the internal colonv
Rrst means the likelihood of a eontimsanee of this oppression in another form. We must destrov the
social dvflanwe ofa vt-yy real existence of America being iuade un ofan oppressor white nation and an
OfmressedBladk nation, ^m fy^t there aace ^veral ca»tive ^imnCt

\ his requires the Black ' abersfoon movement to hherate a colony, and this is why it is not lust a simple
matte- of Blacks just joining with white Anarchists to fight the same type of battle against the State.
Tha? fe also why Anarchists cannot take a rigid position against all forms of Black nationalism
(especially revohjtionarv iirouos like ihe Black Panther ParfvY even if there are ideological differences
alx^t thr wa?y some ofthem are f^T^^ ars*i operate. But North Americans mn^ smmorl tW r>b4ertivf-s:



of racially onnn-^t-tj liberation movements and fhev must directly challenge and reiecl vuhiip ski-n

nrfvnoii; Tficre is no Other vvav ami Slurre is a siM>riem. white supremaev Is a huge stumbling block io
revoli»in'vrv*rv SOCial chgmo«» in "Mnrlh Am*»riivn

The Black I * evolution and other national liberation movements m North America are indispensable

parts of the overall Social revolution. North American workers must join with Africans. Latinos and
ethers to reject racial injustice, Capitalist exploitation., and national oppression.. North American
workers ecrtainry have an important role in helping those Struggles to triumph. Material aid alone.

which can be assembled by white workers for the Black revolution., could dictate the victory or defeat

of that struggle at a particular stage.

I an* talking time to explain all this, because predictably some Anarchist purists will try to some me
down that having a white mnvemeni is a good thing, (haf Blacks and other oppressed nationalities fust

need to clhnh ahoani the "Anarchist Good Ship" (a ship of foots?X and all of this U rpst "Marxist

national liberal ion nonsense ,*" Well, we know pari of the reason for an Anarchist anti-racist movement
is to challenge this cha$y*nnrns* perspective right in (he middle ofour own movement. An Anarchist
Anfr-Raeisi Federation would not exist ins! to fight Nazis, We neeil to challenge and correct racist and
doctrinaire potions on race and class i*ithin our movement. Ifwe cannot do that then we cannot
OFvani/it the working class. Black or while, am) arc of no use to anvone


